Revised Upgrade Summary

Concepts for the playground upgrade have been revised to incorporate feedback received during consultation. The revised upgrade will include;

- Relocation of playground to increase shade coverage and expand grass kick around area.
- Replacement of existing climbing and slippery dip structure with two play elements, one catering to toddlers and one catering to junior children (ages 5-9).
- Replacement of existing swing set with a basket swing, which is popular with children of various ages.
- New low fencing and planting on the Arden Street side to buffer playground users from traffic.
- New rubber surface under toddler area and swing.
- Open layout to maintain sightlines from adjacent streets and discourage anti-social behaviour, especially at night.

Tree and shrub planting provides shade and encloses play area.

Adventure course for junior children (5-9 years); including balance beams, nets and tight ropes.

Toddler play area with rubber surface and small slippery dip, is located under existing shade and partially separated from junior play areas.